ÉTÉ-HIVER 2017-18
L’AVENTURE COMMENCE ICI...
BASE CAMP WALKING & SCENERY

“Walk the Fiz, trail walking with the family.”

Fabulous scenery... wide open spaces to explore!

Plaine-Joux is the ideal starting point for setting out on a whole range of walks and hikes in the nature reserve to discover its flora and fauna. It also offers one of the most beautiful views of Mont-Blanc.

**OUR FAVOURITE**

- **WALKING THE FIZ**

With so much variety in the scenery here, and the ever-present background of Mont-Blanc, the Fiz range is great walking country. Choose your own route. Go on a 2 to 7-day trek, follow a “family” path. Starting from Passy Plaine-Joux, set out to discover the 9 refuges dotted along this range.

If you want to “walk the Fiz”, book on: reservation@passy-mont-blanc.com
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 80 52

- **LAC VERT, A LISTED NATURE SITE**

Very easy to get to from Plaine-Joux, you’ll see Mont-Blanc perfectly mirrored in this lake’s emerald green waters.

- **MOUNTAIN LAKES**

The Fiz Trail takes you past two stretches of water: the wild Anterne Lake and Lake Pormenaz with its island.

- **CASCADE DE CHEDDE**

Formed by a torrent, this waterfall is nicknamed the “Heart Waterfall”. You can admire its impressive heart of stone from the promontory.

- **MAISON DE L’RÉSERVE NATURELLE DE PASSY**

The visitor centre offers a fun way to learn about the landscapes, history, flora and fauna of the Passy nature reserve in particular and of the Alps in general. Outdoor activities for the general public and groups.

Unrestricted access during school holidays:
- Spring and Oct. holidays: weekends, 1pm to 6.30pm
- July-Aug: Wednesday to Sunday, 1pm to 6.30pm
- Christmas: Tuesday to Sunday, 1pm to 5.30pm

Asters, Conservatoire des espaces naturels de Haute-Savoie
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 90 23 07 • +33 (0)6 23 43 72 66
asters@asters.asso.fr • rnpassy@gmail.com
www.asters.asso.fr

- **PASSY NATURE RESERVE**

Remarkably diverse, the flora and fauna are exceptional here. Although this habitat is largely populated by our friends the marmots, ibexes, chamois and black grouse, look up at the sky and perhaps you’ll catch a glimpse of the lord of the mountains: the bearded vulture...

- **DÉSERT DE PLATÉ, A PROTECTED AREA (1998)**

This stone fortress is the largest “lapiaz” (limestone plateau) in Europe. You can reach this lunar site along the walking trails starting from Passy.
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**CENTRE DE LA NATURE MONTAGNARDE**
This museum offers something different for the whole family! In its 600 sq. metres of exhibition space over five floors in a 14th-century castle, it gives a comprehensive introduction to the alpine environment. It’s fun and it’s interactive so the experience is different for every visitor.

**ADMISSION:** Adult: €7 - Children: €4.50 (free for under 6s) - Family: €20 (2 adults and 2 children aged 6 to 16).

Château des Rubins - 74700 Sallanches
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 32 13
www.centre-naturemontagnarde.org

**PARC ANIMALIER DE MERLET**
Located on a unique promontory at an altitude of 1,500 metres facing the Mont-Blanc range, the alpine pastures that make up Merlet’s fantastic wildlife park provide an easy walk and a chance to get close to chamois, ibex, marmots and other animals for an hour or two. Meals, refreshments, terrace with panoramic view, exhibition, videos and special events in July and August. Disabled access.

**OPEN:** 29 April to 30 Sept., 10am to 6pm, closed on Mondays.
**OPEN:** 1 July to 31 Aug., daily from 9.30am to 7.30pm.

**ADMISSION:** Adults: €7 - Children, aged 4 to 14: €4
2495 Chemin de Merlet - 74310 Les Houches
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 53 47 89
contact@parcmemerlet.com
www.parcemerlet.com

**GORGES DE DIOSAZ**
One of the more unusual listed beauty spots in the Mont-Blanc area – and one of France’s most stunning gorges with visitor access! It’s a cool walk in summer (90 minutes return) and a wild one in bad weather!

**OPEN:** 26 May to 1 Oct., daily from 10am to 6pm.
**OPEN:** 27 May to 01 Oct., daily from 9.30am to 5pm.

**ADMISSION:** Adults: €6.50 - Children (aged 5 to 12): €4 - Junior/Senior: 6.50 - under 6s: Free.
181 allée des gorges - 74310 Servoz
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 50 13
contact@jardindescimes.com
www.jardindescimes.com

**MOUNTAIN REFUGES**
Depending on their location, the refuges are open from May to September. Some merely offer overnight accommodation; others provide full or half-board. To plan your walk, check out the “Walking the Fiz” rambler’s guide and at www.passy-mont-blanc.com

**FIZ RANGE**

**AROUND PASSY:**

**LE CHÂTELET D’AYÈRES** (Alt. 1,426 m)
2241 chemin du Châtelelet - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 85 32 • 1 Altitude - Nature (in season)
lechateletdayeres@wanadoo.fr
http://lechateletdayeres.pagesperso-orange.fr

**REFUGE DE MOÈDE ANTERNE** (Alt. 2,000 m)
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 60 43 (in season)
lionel.didier@skiyoursnow.com
www.monrefugepaysdumontblanc.com

**REFUGE DE PLATÉ** (Alt. 2,032 m)
Club Alpin Français Chedde Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 47 20 05 87 +33 (0)4 50 93 11 07 (in season)
refuge.deplat@yahoo.fr • www.refugedeplatefr

**REFUGE DE VARAN** (Alt. 1,620 m)
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 61 98 +33 (0)6 70 78 81 00 • refugedevaran@orange.fr
www.aravis-renard.com

**GÎTE DU LAC DE GERS** (Alt. 1,533 m)
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 34 47 31
gitenalacdegers@gmail.com • www.gitenalacdegers.com

**REFUGE DE SALES** (Alt. 1,877 m)
Tel. +33 (0)9 88 18 42 93
refuge.desales@wanadoo.fr

**ARAIVS RANGE**

**CHÂLET REFUGE DE MAYÈRES** (Alt. 1,580 m)
Located within the boundaries of Sallanches. Backs onto the Aravis Range. High-quality traditional cuisine and Savoyard specialities. Last high-altitude airstrip in Haute-Savoie.

Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 29 28 +33 (0)6 81 07 16 36 • www.refuge-mayeres.com

**AROUND SIXT FER À CHEVAL:**

**REFUGE ALFRED WILLS** (Alt. 1,810 m)
Tel. +33 (0)4 70 63 12 45
bpezet@orange.fr • www.refuge-wills.com

**REFUGE DES FONTS** (Alt. 1,380 m)
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 34 12 41
refugedesfonts@gmail.com • www.lesfonts.com

**REFUGE DU GRENAIRON** (Alt. 1,974 m)
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 34 47 31
gitenalacdegers@gmail.com • www.gitenalacdegers.com

**GîTE D’UN AIR DE MONTAGNE**
1- to 7-day walks with family or friends. Exploration, weekends and trail walks over several days.
Tel. +33 (0)6 97 31 02 64 • info@unairdemontagne.fr

**Marc Van Leynsele**
1- to 7-day walks with family or friends. Exploration, games or treks – there’s something for everybody! Marc is also an angling guide.
Tel. +33 (0)1 51 77 58 68 • m.vanleynsele@wanadoo.fr
www.pecheetrandos.com

**MIDDLE MOUNTAIN GUIDES**

**JÉRÔME BALLET • ALTITUDE - NATURE**
Walks, mountain biking, snowshoe outings, photography courses and disabled sports in the Mont-Blanc area, the Alps or other countries... Speciality: thematic photography walks. Holidays and seminars organised.
Tel. +33 (0)6 81 68 90 63 • Jerome.ballet74@free.fr
www.altitude-nature.fr

**GUILLAUME BOTTOLIER • RESPIRALP**
Ski instructor and sophrologist. Get in touch with your inner self in the mountains using techniques designed specially for you. Location: outskirts of Passy!
Tel. +33 (0)6 42 68 12 62 • respiralp@yahoo.fr
www.respiralp.com

**DAMIEN MARQUERITAT**
Explore the natural environment and find out about the flora, fauna and mushrooms. Speciality: belling stags. From mid-September to mid-October, stags begin their courtship rituals – one of nature’s spectacular sights!
Tel. +33 (0)6 17 23 01 06 • d.marqueritat@yahoo.fr

**XAVIER PAUGET • UN AIR DE MONTAGNE**
In the skies, on snow or in the countryside, enjoy some fresh air and get away from the daily grind, with experienced professionals.
Tel. +33 (0)6 78 73 19 03 xavier.pauget74@hotmail.fr
www.unairedemontagne.fr

**STÉPHANE REVEL • ENTRE 2 MONDES**
Hill-day and full-day walks, multi-activity weekends and trail walks over several days.
Tel. +33 (0)6 04 11 84 33 stephane@entre2mondes.fr
www.entre2mondes.fr

**XAVIER POUGET**
Around PAssy:
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**MIDDLE MOUNTAIN GUIDES**
**OTHER WAYS OF EXPLORING**

**Riding: Les Écuries d’Antan**
Short rides and trail riding from Plaine-Joux in July and August. Equestrian centre open April to November. Quarter Horse and Paint Horse breeding. Riding school open all year. 
1095 chemin de l’Epagny - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 28 40
lesecuriesdantan@gmail.com
www.lesecuriesdantan.net

**Orienteering**
Three orienteering trails with fixed markers. Learn orienteering at Lac de Passy, Lac Gris in Plaine-Joux and Lac Vert – it’s fun! Maps available at the tourist office and at passy-mont-blanc.com

**Hop on your Scooter**
With your family or friends, try out the half-day supervised cross-country scooter outings, from 15 June to 15 Sept. Aged 10 and over. Other activities: canyoning, via ferrata, summer biathlon.  
394 avenue du Mont d’Arbois - 74170 Saint-Gervais
Tel. +33(0)6 26 37 22 02
toutlemondeenrout@gmail.com

**Allan Julliot Mountain Bike School**
Bike rides in the valley leaving from Mountain Store, May to October. Come and enjoy the mountain bike outings supervised by Allan Julliot, state-qualified instructor. Downhill, trails, electric bikes, children...
Tel. +33(0)6 67 76 26 90
info@allanjulliot.com - www.allanjulliot.com

**LE TOUR DES FIZ**

**Exploration Package**
€395
- Length of the outing: 3.5 hrs / day
- 3 days/ 2 nights for 4 people
  (2 adults and 2 children, under 10)

**Family Package**
€399
- Length of the outing: 9hrs / day
- 3 days/ 2 nights for 4 people
  (with children who are good walkers)

**Sporting Package**
€132
- Length of the outing: about 12hrs / day
- 3 days/ 2 nights for 1 person
  (Possibility of 3 nights)

* Rates include half-board, bed & breakfast, picnic from 2nd day onwards.

**BELLING OF THE STAGS**
Mid-September to mid-October
Meet at 6pm in St GERVAIS, 4 people at least.
€19 / ADULT
€8 / CHILD
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**THE SHOP**

A whole range of local products await you in the Passy Tourist Office’s shop.

**Trail map of Passy and its surroundings**
€6

**“Gypa” cuddly toy**
€14

**60 walks in the Mont-Blanc area**
€10

**Books on Passy’s cultural heritage**
€5
**BASE CAMP BETWEEN EARTH & SKY**

**“The paragliding hub in the Mont-Blanc area.”**

**Up, up and away!**

Get the Icarus experience! Try paragliding above the grandiose scenery around Mont-Blanc…

**PARAGLIDING – HANG GLIDING**

- **PLAINE-JOUX**

- **AÉROFIZ PARAPENTE MT-BLANC**
  French paragliding school. Instruction for beginners and more experienced flyers, courses in other countries, tandem trial flight in Passy and the Mont-Blanc area. (Closed in winter)
  324 chemin des parchets - 74190 Passy
  Tel. +33 (0)6 07 13 59 31 • contact@aerofiz.com
  www.aerofiz.com

- **PASSY**

- **ACCRO D’AIR PARAPENTE**
  First-time and beginners’ flights or long-distance flights. Courses for all skill levels. Flights around the Mont-Blanc area or in other countries. Closed in winter.
  46 rue Paul Corbin Chedde - 74190 Passy
  Tel. +33 (0)6 80 85 26 36 • rolandvignat@free.fr
  www.vol-en-parapente.com
  www.accrodair-parapente.com

- **CENTRE ÉCOLE PARAPENTE DU MONT-BLANC**
  Tandem paragliding and courses for all skill levels, with views of Mont-Blanc. Federation-approved school.
  11 place du marché - Chedde - 74190 Passy
  Tel. +33 (0)4 50 34 77 37 • +33 (0)6 07 50 04 21
cenpmontblanc@gmail.com
  www.cepmontblanc.com

- **NEARBY**

- **AIR ST-GER PARAPENTE**
  Tandem first-time flights with qualified instructors throughout the year for adults and children aged 6+.
  Take-off possible by ski, surfboard or on foot.
  Tel. +33 (0)7 83 37 37 78 • info@air-stger.com
  www.air-stger.com

- **X-AILES PARAPENTE**
  Alexis Rodríguez specialises in long-distance and aerobatic flights. Tandem flights over Passy Plaine-Joux and Chamonix.
  Tel. +33 (0)6 72 04 82 47
  alexisrodriguez.fly@gmail.com
  www.parapentechamonix.com

- **2D DIDIER DAVAL PARAPENTE**
  Tandem paraglider flights. All types of take-off: board or on foot: Mont Joux, Mont Joly, La Croix. (Closed from 1 June to 15 Sept.)
  Tel. +33 (0)6 61 81 28 67
  didier@vertical-services.com
  www.verticalservices.com/outdoor/

**OUR FAVOURITE**

- **PARAGLIDING**
  Two registered launch sites:
  - **PLAINE-JOUX**: Access for disabled sports and the general public.
  - **VARAN**: 1½-hour walk from the village of Bay offers a more impressive launch.

Two registered landing sites:
- **Plaine-Joux and Chamonix**
**BETWEEN EARTH & SKY**

**PARAGLIDING FIRST FLIGHTS AT PLAINE-JOUX**

€80

Tandem flights with instructor (1-hour altitude difference).

**VIA FERRATA AT CURALLA**

€55

Supervised, with equipment (Length: 2.5 hrs).

**HOT- AIR BALLOONING & HELICOPTER**

**ALPES MONTGOLFIERE**

Enjoy a magical balloon flight above the Mont-Blanc range! (Aged 8 and over)

673 route du Val d’Arly - 74120 Praz/Arly
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 55 50 60
alpes.montgolfiere@wanadoo.fr
www.alpes-montgolfiere.fr

**SAVOIE HÉLICOPTÈRE**

Helicopter flights: a variety of circuits around the Aravis range and the Mont Blanc area.

854 Avenue du Môle - 74460 Marnaz
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 25 30
contact@savoie-helicopteres.com
www.savoie-helicopteres.com

**VIA FERRATA AT CURALLA**

Unique in the Mont-Blanc area! Reasonably difficult, this via ferrata runs along a south-facing limestone ridge, opposite Mont-Blanc (500m long with an 180m altitude change). Access and parking at the entrance to Plateau d’Assy, taking the Curalla path (approx. 20-minute walk). Unrestricted, free access (height restriction: 1.50 m minimum). Usually open April to November.

**CLIMBING**

The rocks and cliffs at Larses and Barmus south of Plaine-Joux provide the perfect introduction to climbing and are ideal sites in which to learn more advanced techniques.

**ROCKS**

A dozen blocks with varied gradients and overhangs of up to 2 m.

- Climb classification: 3a to 7c.
- Initial alt: 1,350 m
- Height of site: 3 to 6 m
- Type of rock: limestone
- Climbing time: 15-20 min.

**ACCESS**:

In Plaine-Joux, head for the bottom of the Barmus skilift (road running down at the top of the car park, on your left). Pass the dyke and the stream. Some 70 m further on, turn right into a gap in the forest. From here, a path leads quickly up to the first rock.

**LARSES AND BARMUS**

Limestone rocks: mainly crags, friction climbing and climbing with reglette hooks.

- Difficulty: 4b to 6b for Larses and 5b to 7a for Barmus.

**ACCESS**:

From Plaine-Joux, follow the path running up to Barmus (signposted “rocher d’escalade”).

- For Larses, park in a bend on the left, then walk up the path to the right, leading to the rock (signposted “école d’escalade”, 2 minutes).
- For Barmus, drive on to the flat section of track. Park between two chalets further on then walk up the 4x4 trail on the left to the rock (5 minutes).

**PASSY ACRCO LAC**

Aerial adventure course on the shores of Lac de Passy, with views of Mont-Blanc. Numerous ziplines up to 100 m. Move safely along 5 different routes (very latest safety system in place) with more than 60 fun activities and new attractions in 2017! (Ages 2 to 99)

**BASE JUMP AIRBAG**

Experience the feeling of free fall onto a giant mattress 3 m thick!

**OPENING TIMES**:

18 April to 5 Nov.

Spring holidays, daily from 1.30 to 6.30pm.

Low season: weekends and public holidays, 1.30 to 6.30pm, and Wednesdays subject to booking except in June.

24 to 28 May and 3 to 5 June, 10am to 7pm.

8 July to 3 Sept., Daily, 10am to 7pm

Low season from 6 Sept.: weekends, 1.30 to 5.30pm, and Wednesday subject to booking.

Autumn holidays, daily from 1.30 to 5.30pm.

**ADMISSION**: €5 to €25

Family discount for 4 people and more: -10 %

**PASSY PLAIN’WOOD**

Treetop adventures, a pure moment of pleasure for all the family. 4 courses, 63 workshops including 17 ziplines, 1 leap into the void, and a number of surprises await you in Plain’Wood forest. Robin and his friends await you too with archery, and a treasure hunt around the adventure course.

**ADMISSION**: €10 to 20

The courses, Introduction to archery (1hr): €10/pers

Archery battle (at least 6 people): €10/pers

Treasure hunt: €3/pers

**OPENING TIMES**:

School holidays: Daily from 10am to 5.30pm.

Term time: Wednesdays and weekends from 10am to 5.30pm. Age 3 and over.

300 ch. des Parchets - Plaine-Joux - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 99 25 76 39
CLIMBING AND VIA FERRATA

INSTRUCTORS

ADVENTURE CANYONING ESCALADE
ACE is a professional company specialising in climbing and white water sports – canyoning, via ferrata, climbing, sports for the disabled etc. Transport and equipment provided.
Tel. +33 (0)6 10 67 30 02 • ace-chamonix@orange.fr
www.ace-chamonix.com

OXO CANYONING
Canyoning, via ferrata, climbing.
Tel. +33 (0)6 77 88 24 50
contact@oxo-canyoning.fr • www.oxo-canyoning.fr

EQUIPMENT HIRE

CABANON DE LA VIA FERRATA
Via ferrata, canyoning, climbing. Located next to the via ferrata car park. Refreshments and ice creams.

PRICES: €20 day, €15 half-day. (No credit cards)
OPENING TIMES: Low season: every weekend.
Booking required on weekdays. Daily, mid-June to mid-September, 9am to 7pm.
392, ch. de Curalla - Plateau d’Assy - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 63 64 56 11
lecabanondelavifa74@gmail.com

ADVENTURE SCHOOLS AND HIGH-MOUNTAIN GUIDES

MULTI-ACTIVITIES: skiing, mountaineering, via ferrata, climbing, trekking etc. Seminars organised.

ADVENTURES PAYRAUD MT-BLANC
The Mont-Blanc area’s leading white water sports complex and outdoor activity centre. A team of mountain guides at your service since 1982. (Aged 6 and over)
1871 chemin des peupliers - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 63 63 • contact@sessionraft.fr
www.sessionraft.fr

KARIBOO ADVENTURE - JAMES KALER
Get the real mountain experience with a high mountain guide, in summer and winter. Explore the mountain from a trail through the heart of the Mont-Blanc range.
Tel. +33 (0)6 08 90 31 29
james@kariboo-adventure.com
www.kariboo-adventure.com

MOUNTAIN ACCESS
This office centralises middle and high mountain sports activities in the Mont-Blanc area, in summer and winter. With concierge service for 100% great holidays. We organise all your activities and meet all your needs during your stay.
Chez Mountain Store - Avenue Léman Mt-Blanc 74190 Passy
Tel. +33(0)6 73 68 97 22 • (Mountain and outdoor activities)
+33(0)7 77 37 50 11 • (Concierge services)
info@mountainaccess.fr • www.mountainaccess.fr
conciergerie@mountainaccess.fr

COMPAGNIE DES GUIDES ST-GERVAIS LES CONTAMINES
Get together with your family or friends at the Parc Thermal du Fayet to discover our Parc Aventure, climbing & hiking with our guides and instructors.
43 rue du Mont-Blanc - 74170 St Gervais
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 76 55
contact@guides-mont-blanc.com
www.guides-mont-blanc.com

© Compagnie des guides St Gervais-Les Contamines
“Water from alpine springs, man’s true companion”

La Base de Loisirs des Îles: Le Camp de Base Balnéaire!

Whether it’s on the beach with its supervised swimming area or in the grassy creeks, the Base de Loisirs des Îles offers real moments of relaxation and leisure: games in the sand or in the water, treetops trail, pony rides, trampoline, crazy golf, electric boats, paddle boarding, sporting and orienteering courses, mountain bike area, go-karts, aquapark, angling, footpaths, etc.

LIFEGUARD: in July and August.

PASSEY TOWN HALL:
Service Equipements Touristiques
1 Place de la Mairie 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 00 03
www.ville-passy-mont-blanc.fr

BASE DE LOISIRS DES ÎLES

MINIATURE HARBOUR, ELECTRIC BOATS AND CRAZY GOLF
You won’t find them anywhere else in the Mont-Blanc area – 2 to 6-seater electric-powered boats on Lac de Passy and a 12-hole crazy golf in superb surroundings!

OPENING TIMES: 1 April to 31 October: Wednesdays, weekends and public holidays starting at 2pm and daily in July and August starting at 11am.

Base de loisirs des Îles - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 77 00 61 43
guillaume.annick24@orange.fr
www.loisir-detente.com

ANGLING
Fishing, in lakes or rivers, is a really popular sport all over Haute-Savoie! All you need is a fishing permit, available from Passy Tourist Office and on the following website: www.cartedepeche.fr

2017 FISHING SEASON:
- 1st category: 11 March to 8 October
- Mountain lakes: Lac Vert: 1 April to 8 October; Anterne and Pormenaz: 3 June to 8 October.

FISHING TOURNAMENT
Sundays 11 June, 9 July, 6 August, 3 September, 1 October at Pisciculture de Passy (fish farm).

MARC VAN LEYNSEEL
Marc is a professional fishing and mountain guide who runs courses and arranges fishing holidays for adults and children (fly fishing, Czech nymphing and lure fishing). Angling lessons for children aged 11 to 16.
Tel. +33 (0)6 15 11 77 58 • vl.marc@wanadoo.fr
www.pecheetrando.com

CANYONING
River trips... Explore the great canyons near Passy

ADVENTURE CANYONING ESCALADE
ACE is a professional company specialising in climbing and white water sports - canyoning, via ferrata, climbing, sports for the disabled etc. TRANSPORT AND EQUIPMENT PROVIDED.
Tel. +33 (0)6 10 67 30 02 • ace-chamonix@orange.fr
www.ace-chamonix.com

LAITUDE CANYON
Come and cool off under the waterfalls and go down the canyons with a professional. An exceptional adventure in amazing surroundings!!! Climb down the waterfalls on a rope, walk at the bottom of a gully, jump into pools of limpid water, go down breathtaking waterslides. Fun, Aquatic, Sporting, Emotion and Adventure. (Aged 6 and over)
Tel. +33 (0)6 82 69 69 25
leroygi@wanadoo.fr
www.latitudecanyon.fr

ADVENTURES PAYRAUD - SESSION RAFT
The Mont-Blanc area’s leading white water sports complex and outdoor activity centre. A team of mountain guides at your service since 1982. (Aged 6 and over)
1871, chemin des peupliers 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 63 63 • contact@sessionraft.fr
www.sessionraft.fr

OXO CANYONING
Canyoning, via ferrata, climbing, Jumps, rappels, slides... Enjoy canyons your own way! Aged 6 and over, for an aquatic excursion or an all-day outing for the more athletic.
Tel. +33 (0)6 77 88 24 50
contact@oxo-canyoning.fr
www.oxo-canyoning.fr
ASSOCIATIONS

ASSOCIATION DE PÊCHE ET PISCICULTURE DE PASSY
Angling tuition, leisure and competitive fishing. Aged 6 and over.
cath.legro.stephane@orange.fr

MONT-BLANC NATATION
From beginners to competitive swimming, baby swimmers and aquarobics. Swimming lessons. Saturday 9 July: 4th crossing of Lac de Passy. 3 distances: 500m, 1,500m and 3,000m.
Tel. +33 (0)6 95 55 90 03 mont-blanc.natation@gmail.com
http://abcnatation.fr/sc/100743420

MONT-BLANC TRIATHLON
The only triathlon club in the Mont-Blanc area. A complete sport: swimming, cycling and running. 14th Mont-Blanc International Triathlon: 25, 26 and 27 August at Lac de Passy.
Tel. +33 (0)6 86 95 76 12 vice-president@montblanc-triathlon.fr
www.montblanc-triathlon.fr

POSIÉDON PASSY PLONGÉE
First dive, lake, river and sea dives… and diving under the ice! Lessons: levels 1 to 5, RIFAP.
Tel. +33 (0)6 87 81 01 06 alexandre.parcevaux@orange.fr

WHITE WATER: RAFTING, HYDROSPED, CANORAF, KAYAK…
From short trips to sporty rides, thrills and excitement guaranteed!
ECHOLORADORAFTING
Two white water complexes, one in Passy and the other in Samoëns. Activities suitable for all: rafting, river boarding, inflatable canoes or boats and paddle boarding!
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 18 76 or +33 (0)6 84 47 31 97
mathias.ecolorado@wanadoo.fr
www.ecoloradorafting.com

ADVENTURES PAYRAUD - SESSION RAFT
The Mont-Blanc area’s leading white water sports complex and outdoor activity centre. A team of mountain guides at your service since 1982.
Aged 6 and over.
1871, chemin des peupliers - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 63 63 • contact@sessionraft.fr
www.sessionraft.fr

PISCINE MUNICIPALE DE MARLIOZ
(SWIMMING POOL)
ADMISSION:
• Adults €4.10 (€3.10 visit pass and €6.90 annual membership)
• Children aged 5-15: €2.10 (€1.10 visit pass and €3.90 annual membership)
• Free for under 5s.
489 avenue de Saint-Martin - Marlioz 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 23 06
www.ville-passy-mont-blanc.fr

LES BAINS DU MONT-BLANC

PURE RELAXATION
Les Bains du Mont-Blanc welcome you every day for a 3-hour “wellbeing, health and fitness” experience. Our water, so precious, is sublimated by the preparation of the body and mind, in a succession of alcoves designed for relaxation. Steam baths, bubble and water beds, hydromassage alcoves, massage jets, open-air baths… This is a unique experience, for complete revitalisation and total relaxation. It also soothes tired muscles or post-sport aches and pains.

• LATE-NIGHT OPENING: every evening (except Sundays) the Bains du Mont-Blanc is a completely different place between 6 and 9pm. Everything’s greater fun than during the day, with your friends or family (aged 13 and over).
• THE “MORNING” SPECIAL: our health coaches will help you in your quest for wellbeing and let you in on all the fitness secrets of the spa waters (service included every morning in your 3-hr session from Monday to Friday).
• THE “BEAUTY” SPECIAL: our beauty coaches are here in the heart of the baths to give you their best beauty tips and propose personalised advice from 2 to 7 pm, Monday to Friday.

OPENING TIMES:
Booking required every day
• HIGH SEASON (WINTER - SUMMER):
- Monday to Saturday, 9.30am to 6.30pm
- Sunday, 1.30 to 7.45pm
• LOW SEASON (SPRING - AUTUMN):
- Monday to Thursday, 9.30am to 6.30pm
- Friday to Sunday, 9.30am to 6pm

• SPECIAL FAMILY SLOTS: (2-hr session)
- “Baby + Mum + Dad”
- Evening: 6 to 9pm
- Monday to Sunday, 1.30 to 6.30pm

• SPECIAL FAMILY SLOTS: (2-hr session)
- 13: "Baby + Mum + Dad"
- Wednesday and Saturday, 8.45-10am
- Special sessions for families with children (under 13)
- Wednesday: Noon-4pm, Saturday: 11.30am–(under 13)

PRICES: (For 3 hours’ relaxation)
Adults and children aged over 13.
Morning until 1pm: €32 • Afternoon: €37
Evenings starting from 6pm: €29
**2017 - 18 DIARY**

**27 May to 30 September**

**INTRODUCTION TO QI-GONG**
Every Saturday, 9 to 10am, at the Jardin des Cîmes

**8 June to 15 September**

**PLANTS AND COSMETICS WORKSHOP** at the Jardin des Cîmes

**23 June to 15 September**

**GARDEN APERITIF WITH MUSIC** Fridays, 6 to 10pm

**CHILDREN’S GARDEN WORKSHOPS** Wednesdays, 2.30 to 4.30pm

**FIND OUT ALL ABOUT THE CULTURAL EVENTS: SHOWS, CONCERTS, CULTURAL SEASON ON THE BASE CAMP ARTS AND HERITAGE PAGE. (PAGE 24)**

**APRIL**

**Saturday 29**

**STAR-FIZ QUARTER FINAL**
Song contest at Casino de St Gervais
Saturday 29 and Sunday, 30

**OPEN DE PLAINE-JOUX**
Paraglider distance competition organised by the Club Mont-Blanc Vol Libre

**MAY**

**Saturday 6 and Sunday 7**

**SALON DU BIEN-ÊTRE (WELLBEING EVENT)** with Zen therapist at the Parvis des Fiz
Saturday 10am-8pm and Sunday 10am-7pm

**Saturday 9**

**SPRING CONCERT**
on the theme of Disney by “l’écho de Warens” at the Parvis des Fiz, 8.30pm

**Saturday 21**

**“PIANO DU LAC”**
Piano concert at Lac Vert, 7pm

**Sunday 23**

**FUN CAR RACE**
Avenue Joseph-Thoret, 1pm

**Thursday 27**

**LEGEND EVENING**
at Châtelet d’Ayères, 8.30pm

**Sunday 30**

**9TH TOUR DES FIZ TRAIL & PLAINE-JOUX BASE CAMP DAY**

**JULY**

**Sunday 2**

**VINTAGE CAR RALLY**
More than 100 cars at Plaine-Joux
Friday 2 and Saturday 8

**FÊTE DU LAC DE PASSY**
Organised by the “Comité des fêtes de Passy”

**Sunday 9**

**4TH CROSSING OF LAC DE PASSY**
organised by Mont-Blanc Natation

**Tuesday 12**

**WALK (4KM) WITH COMMENTARY**
+ visit to Bay Chapel

**Thursday 20**

**LEGEND EVENING**
on the banks of Lac Vert, 8.30pm

**Friday 21**

**“PIANO DU LAC”**
Piano concert at Lac Vert, 7pm

**Saturday 22**

**AUGUST**

**Every Thursday**

**INTRODUCTION TO YOGA**
at Jardin des Cîmes

**Thursday 3**

**LEGEND EVENING**
at the Barmus refuge, 8.30pm

**Thursday 10**

**LEGEND EVENING**
below the Mountain Store on the banks of the Arve, 8.30pm

**Friday 25 to Sunday 27**

**TRIATHLON DU MONT BLANC**
at Lac de Passy

**SEPTEMBER**

**Saturday 16 and Sunday 17**

**ZEN DAY**
at Jardin des Cîmes

**Sunday 17**

**CHEDDE/LES AYÈRES CLIMB**
Saturday 23 and Sunday 24

**AUTUMN FAIR**
at Jardin des Cîmes

**OCTOBER**

**Sunday 1st**

**FÊTE DES SÉCHIEUX**
at the Parvis des Fiz

**Saturday 14**

**FIRST STARFIZ SEMI-FINAL**
at the Parvis des Fiz

**NOVEMBER**

**Saturday 4**

**SECOND STARFIZ SEMI-FINAL**
at the Parvis des Fiz
Saturday 25 and Sunday 26

**WINES OF FRANCE FAIR**
at the Parvis des Fiz organised by Ski Club Passy Varan

**DECEMBER**

**Sunday 14**

**22ND FÊTE DES LUTINS**
at Plaine-Joux

**FEBRUARY**

**Sunday 11**

**7TH WINTER BASE CAMP DAY**
at Plaine-Joux

**Saturday 17**

**STARFIZ FINAL**
Grand finale of the song contest at the Parvis des Fiz

**MARCH**

**Sunday 18**

**“LA DER”... festive closing of the resort at Passy Plaine-Joux

**30 JUILLET 2017**

**INFOS & INSCRIPTIONS**
Tél. +33 (0)4 50 58 80 52
www.traildutourdesfiz.com
LEISURE ACTIVITIES

ALPIX
Nature walks dedicated to photography, learning to take photos in the most beautiful sites in Haute-Savoie and Switzerland! Photo lessons, courses and workshops. 320 rue des Sorbiers 74300 Thyez Tel. +33 (0)6 19 85 60 77 contact@alpix.photo http://alpix.photo

BYZANSE PHOTOS REPORTAGES
CatherineLeBLANC, photographe-reporter, picture editor and graphic designer. Creator of photographic articles. Introductory workshops to digital photography. Meet up at Chalet des créateurs: 900 route de Megève 74170 St Gervais Tel. +33 (0)4 90 14 95 catherine@byzansephotos.fr www.byzansephotos.fr

10-PIN BOWLING / LASER GAME DU MT-BLANC
Ten bowling alleys, 1 giant laser game maze, lounge bar, restaurant, seminar rooms. NEW: Escape Game! Locked into a room with your team (3 to 8 people), you have 60 min. to solve a series of riddles and find the treasure! Open daily. 531/533 rue du Cap. Bulle 74700 Sallanches Tel. +33 (0)4 50 18 00 00 www.bowlingmontblanc.com

BUNGEE MONT-BLANC ELASTIQUE
Bungee jumping into a 90-m void, sheltered from the snow and rain, all-year round. Aged 13 and over. www.bungee-montblanc.com Viaduc de St Gervais (74170)

CASINO CHAMONIX
70 slot machines (fruit machines and video poker), performance hall, events, restaurant. Open daily. 12 pl de Saussure 74400 Chamonix Tel. +33 (0)4 50 53 07 65 www.casino-chamonix.fr

CASINO ST GERVAIS
71 slot machines, 2 black jack tables, automatic English roulette. Open daily Theme evenings, concerts, plays, etc. Route de l’artisanat 74170 St Gervais A40 Motorway - Exit 21 Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 59 88 www.saintgervais.groupechantier.com

CHALET DES CRÉATEURS
Creative craft gallery-boutique: 45 creative craftspeople propose their works for sale. Tuesday to Saturday 10am-noon and 3-7pm. 900 route de Megève 74170 St Gervais Tel. +33 (0)6 02 33 11 75 charlotte@chaletdescréateurs.com www.chaletdescréateurs.com

CHUTE DE LA CASCADE
Sewing classes and holiday courses for children and adults. Unsupervised use of the sewing room. 11 rue du Faugiray 74700 Sallanches Tel. +33 (0)6 52 13 79 61 contact@couture-factory.com www.couture-factory.com

DELPHINE GOHARD
Wood carving. Courses and evening classes for all ages. Exhibition, sale and studio tours. Commissions. 308 descente de St Antoine 74190 Passy Tel. +33 (0)6 72 00 78 65 d.gohard@free.fr www.sculpturedelphinegohard.com

DROLE DE JEU
Games and juggling shop. Special events, giant games for events, private parties etc. 46 rue des Allobroges 74700 Sallanches Tel. +33 (0)4 50 91 31 22 contact@terre2jeux.com www.terre2jeux.com

EXCURSIONS
Wend your way between mountains and lakes, from the valleys of Savoie to the valleys of Switzerland and Italy, and discover 3 areas with a shared history and tradition but a totally different language, culture and heritage.

FIZ PAINT BALL
All year subject to booking. Five games areas, children aged 8 and over. Metzaz next to the A40 motorway exit! ROSSEP, direction Passy Lieu-dit les Vans Tel. +33 (0)6 19 28 81 46 www.fapaintball.com contact@fizpaintball.com

KARTING DU MONT-BLANC
270 cc, go-karts. 6-session pass. Seminars organised. Driving courses for teenagers. 1 March to 30 June, weekdays 2 to 7.30pm, and weekends 2 to 7pm. 1 July to 31 Aug, daily, 9.30am to 8.30pm 1 September to 30 November, Wednesdays and weekends, 2 to 6pm. Lac de Passy Parking des Criques Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 75 37 kmbl74@hotmail.com www.kartingdumontblanc.com

MONT-BLANC KIDS
Bouncy castles at the Lac de Passy! Open from mid-March to mid-October. Low season, Wednesdays, weekends and public holidays. Daily from July to September. Tel. +33 (0)6 75 29 30 59 yannick@montblanckids.com www.montblanckids.com

TERE DE JEU
Games and juggling shop. Special events, giant games for events, private parties etc. 46 rue des Allobroges 74700 Sallanches Tel. +33 (0)4 50 91 31 22 contact@terre2jeux.com www.terre2jeux.com

WELLBEING
YOANN TRICHARD
Masseur well-being massage: physical and mental relaxation to free up your mind and improve your sleep. Ideal for preparing for and recuperating from sports activities. Home service possible. Tel. +33 (0)6 66 54 60 17 ytrichard74@gmail.com www.yoann-trichard-massage-coaching.com

ÉNERGÉTIQUE TIBÉTAINE
Meditation - Lu Jong, therapeutic Tibetan yoga - Kun Nyé, Tibetan mindfulness and energy yoga. All year: group lessons, courses, journeys. Route des Amerais 74170 St Gervais Tel. +33 (0)7 61 44 56 06 www.energetique-tibetaine.com

ASSOCIATIONS
LOISIRS ASSIS ÉVASION
Activities for disabled people and their families: all types of skiing, cimgo / FTT / joëlette all-terrain wheelchairs, paragliding, climbing and rafting. Tel. +33 (0)6 73 39 81 78 www.loisirs-assis-evasion.com contact@loisirs-assis-evasion.com

SPAC (SALLANCHES PASSY ATHLETIC CLUB)
Athletics Club, affiliated to FFA. Athletics, running, cross-country, from introduction to competition. Adults and children aged 4 and over. www.spac-athle74.fr

STAR-FIZ MONT-BLANC
Song contest for the Mont-Blanc area. Online registration and pre-selection. 2nd edition from March 2017 to February 2018 with evening shows. Tel. +33 (0)7 86 49 48 96 stevepassy@gmail.com www.star-fiz.com
“Internationally-famous treasures in grandiose scenery!”

The finest pages in history, art and architecture have been written in Passy in fabulous mountain scenery set against the sun-drenched hillsides of the Fiz range facing Mont-Blanc.

The density and diversity on offer here give Passy a very special vocation, as a centre for cultural holidays.

LE PLATEAU D’ASSY, A CULTURAL HUB:

20th century art & architecture. The town’s high-altitude plateaux were chosen as the site for one of Europe’s largest health resorts. The town boasts a number of revolutionary architectural designs, some modern art and several contemporary sculptures.

- Notre-Dame-de-Toute-Grâce: This church reflects the revival of religious art in the 20th century, with masterpieces by some of the greatest masters of modern art: Rouault, Bonnard, Lurçat, Richier, Bazaine, Braque, Matisse, Leger, Chagall, Lipchitz, Signori… (Historic monument, “20th-century heritage” accreditation).

- Modern architecture, an outstanding healthcare complex (1926-1937) Filled with fresh air, light and views of the surrounding countryside, the old sanatoriums reflect the very best of 20th-century architecture (Historic monument, “20th-century heritage” accreditation).

www.passy-culture.com
www.caue74.fr/ressource/architecture/

CHEDDE:
An example of how waterfalls turned a rural hamlet into a workers’ housing development.

- L’église St-Joseph: an example of 1930s religious architecture (Art Deco stained glass windows and mosaics).

- L’habitat des Nids & Jardins (housing designed by Henry Jacques Le Même).

PASSY, LES PLAGNES AND THE HILLSIDES:
An invitation to step back in time and see traditional mountain architecture as well as Baroque and Neo-Classical design. The church dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul takes you on an extraordinary trip through history from Roman times to the present day (the furnishings are listed).

ON THE HILLSIDE:
- Contemporary sculpture trail: A large open-air museum with a dozen huge works by sculptors such as Calder, Féraud, Semser, Cardenas, Gandy Arf agas, Gosselin, Roussi, Brunelli, Cossin...

PATH ALONG THE BANKS OF THE ARVE:
A riverbank trail that explains the natural, mechanical and artistic benefits of alpine water (interpretive trail with details of the mountain environment and hydroelectricity, as well as a maze and modern sculptures by Basserade, Friedmann and Lerat).

GUIDED TOURS
Tours available throughout the year for all ages, groups and school parties. Numerous possibilities: hourly, half-day and whole-day explorations with lunch facing Mont-Blanc, heritage circuit, themed visits… accompanied by cultural and nature professionals.
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 80 52
www.passy-mont-blanc.com

HERITAGE GUIDES IN SAVOIE
- PIERRE DUPRAZ Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 37 36 • pierdupraz@orange.fr
- VÉRONIQUE NAUMOVIC Tel. +33 (0)6 62 22 69 34 • veronique.naumovic@gmail.com
- ANNE TOBÉ Tel. +33 (0)6 81 32 69 18 • anne.tobe@orange.fr
- CLAIRE TRONCHET Tel. +33 (0)6 70 02 14 71 • claire-tronchet@orange.fr
**EVENTS**

**Beginning of July - End of August**
- Photo exhibition
  Centre Culturel Municipal, Plateau d’Assy

**Wednesday 19 July**
- 20th Baroque Music Festival in the Pays du Mont-Blanc
  Concert in Passy: Le Parlement de Musique

**29 July to 11 August**
- **les MUSICALES d’ASSY**
  organised by the association le Violon Lunaire

**Saturday 29 July at 4pm at Jardin des Cimes**
- Jazz improvisation workshop with Vincent Lé-Quang

**Sunday 30 July at 4pm at Jardin des Cimes**
- Open stage + Jazz concert at 7.30pm with the Vincent Lé-Quang quartet

**Sunday 6 August at the Plateau d’Assy cinema**
- Violin and chamber music master class with Alexis Galperine + Concert-conference at 6pm by Alexis Galperine “the renewal of sacred art in the 20th century” of Notre Dame de Toule Grâce

**Monday 7 August at the Plateau d’Assy cinema**
- Violin and chamber music master class with Alexis Galperine

**Tuesday 8 and Friday 11 August**
- ‘Concert at Notre Dame de Toule Grâce’
  at Notre Dame de Toute Grâce

**Friday 12 May**
- Monsieur Nounou at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  A show put on by Tex | Mr and Mrs Veauluisant to have decided to sack Justine, their children’s nanny because of her low moral standards and take someone else on instead. Balivet, a young solicitor’s clerk secretly gets into their home with a view to seducing Justine...

**Friday 8 September**
- ‘Le Point Virgule’ on tour at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  Théâtre du Point-Virgule and Jean-Marc Dumontet. The smallest of the major Paris theatres proposes its artistic favourites ‘on tour’, today’s and tomorrow’s great comics.

**Friday 22 September**
- ‘L’Illusion Conjugale’ at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  A show proposed by Eric Assous | Accro-Planches Théâtre amateur Amnecy
  After several years’ happy marriage, Jeanne and Maxime decide to own up to certain little ‘misdemeanours’. For the couple, this is the beginning of serious questionings, suspicions and accusations of every sort... Sometimes it may be better to lie, but once the truth has come out, this is not without its consequences...

**Saturday 16 and Sunday 17 September**
- 34th European heritage days
  Theme for 2017: ‘Youth & Heritage’

**Sunday 1 October**
- Fête des Séchieux
  “Back to tradition” at the Parvis des Fiz organised by the PASSY-PFULLINGEN town-twinning committee.

**Friday 15 December**
- Assy Awards
  La Caméra (cinema), Plateau d’Assy
  Shorts competition: free and open to all.
  www.assy-awards.com

**CULTURAL SEASON**

**Friday 11 to Sunday 13 August**
- **27th Mountain Book Festival at the Parvis des Fiz**
  Theme for 2017: “Mountain animals”.
  9.30am to 8pm (Sunday until 6pm), conference-discussions, round tables, slide shows and films.

**Friday 18 August**
- Gospel music concert at 8.30pm
  at Notre Dame de Toule Grâce

**Saturday 20 August**
- **31st Classic Jazz Festival at the Parvis des Fiz**
  Theme for 2017: “Back to tradition”

**Sunday 21 August**
- ‘Le Point Virgule’ on tour at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  Théâtre du Point-Virgule and Jean-Marc Dumontet. The smallest of the major Paris theatres proposes its artistic favourites ‘on tour’, today’s and tomorrow’s great comics.

**Saturday 26 August**
- Open stage + Jazz concert at 7.30pm
  at Jardin des Cimes

**Sunday 30 August**
- ‘l’Illusion conjugale’ at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  A show proposed by Eric Assous | Accro-Planches Théâtre amateur Amnecy
  After several years’ happy marriage, Jeanne and Maxime decide to own up to certain little ‘misdemeanours’. For the couple, this is the beginning of serious questionings, suspicions and accusations of every sort... Sometimes it may be better to lie, but once the truth has come out, this is not without its consequences...

**Tickets:** €20 - On-line ticket office at www.passy-mont-blanc.com

**FRIDAY 12 MAY**
- Monsieur Nounou at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  A show put on by Tex | Mr and Mrs Veauluisant have decided to sack Justine, their children’s nanny because of her low moral standards and take someone else on instead. Balivet, a young solicitor’s clerk secretly gets into their home with a view to seducing Justine...

**Tickets:** €20 - On-line ticket office at www.passy-mont-blanc.com

**FRIDAY 8 SEPTEMBER**
- ‘Le Point Virgule’ on tour at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  Théâtre du Point-Virgule and Jean-Marc Dumontet. The smallest of the major Paris theatres proposes its artistic favourites ‘on tour’, today’s and tomorrow’s great comics.

**Tickets:** €20 - On-line ticket office at www.passy-mont-blanc.com

**FRIDAY 22 SEPTEMBER**
- ‘L’Illusion Conjugale’ at 8.30pm, Parvis des Fiz
  A show proposed by Eric Assous | Accro-Planches Théâtre amateur Amnecy
  After several years’ happy marriage, Jeanne and Maxime decide to own up to certain little ‘misdemeanours’. For the couple, this is the beginning of serious questionings, suspicions and accusations of every sort... Sometimes it may be better to lie, but once the truth has come out, this is not without its consequences...

**Tickets:** €19 - On-line ticket office at www.passy-mont-blanc.com

**OUR GUIDED TOURS**

**SUMMER 2017**

**NOTRE-DAME-D’TOULÉ-GRÂCE CHURCH**
- Wednesdays 10.30am and Thursdays 4pm
  On Assy plateau • Length of the visit: about 90 minutes

**BANKS OF THE ARVE**
- Mondays at 4pm
  Set out to discover the natural and artistic water

**ASSOCIATIONS**

**CENTRE DE RECHERCHE & D’ÉTUDE SUR L’HISTOIRE D’ASSY (LOCAL HISTORY CENTRE)**
- Tel. +33 (0)4 81 32 69 18 • anne.tobe@orange.fr
  www.passy-culture.com

**“LA CAMÉRA” CINEMA**
- Films on Monday evenings at 8pm at Plateau d’Assy. Children’s films occasionally screened on Mondays at 5.30pm.

**Tickets:** €5 - Children and special rates: €4
- Rue de l’Eglise, Plateau d’Assy - 74190 Passy
- contact@cineplateau.com
  www.cineplateau.wix.com/cinema

**COMITÉ DE JUMELAGE PASSY-PFULLINGEN (TWINNING COMMITTEE)**
- Tel. +33 (0)4 50 91 23 64 • comitejumelagepassy@orange.fr
  www.jumelage-passy-pfullingen.com

**CULTURE ET BIBLIOTHÈQUE POUR TOUS**
- Municipal library run by volunteers from the association.
  Wednesday and Friday: 3.30-6.30pm

**Tickets:** €20 - On-line ticket office at www.passy-mont-blanc.com

**FJEPE (FOYER DES JEUNES ET D’ÉDUCATION POPULAIRE)**
- Sports, cultural activities and recreation for young people and adults.
  278, rue A. Pointy - 74190 Passy
- Tel. +33 (0)4 50 57 67 11 • fjepe.passy@wanadoo.fr

**TRADITIONAL FOLK GROUP ‘LOU FOLATONS DE PASSY’**
- Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 56 45 • lilianeduval@orange.fr
  http://lou.folatons.chez.com

**GUIDES DU PATRIMOINE DES PAYS DE SAVOIE (HERITAGE GUIDES)**
- 8F 52 - 74320 Servières
  contact@gpps.fr • www.gpps.fr

**MONTAGNE EN PAGES**
- Association that organises the Mountain Book Fair. 
  Contact: livre.montagne@orange.fr

** surprisingly...**
- After several years’ happy marriage, Jeanne and Maxime decide to own up to certain little ‘misdemeanours’. For the couple, this is the beginning of serious questionings, suspicions and accusations of every sort... Sometimes it may be better to lie, but once the truth has come out, this is not without its consequences...

**Tickets:** €19 - On-line ticket office at www.passy-mont-blanc.com
“Passy, the starting point for ADVENTURE!”

Base Camp for skiing and 100% nature activities for all the family!
Located in the heart of the Mont-Blanc area and protected by the majestic Fiz range and its nature reserve, the south-facing resort of Passy Plaine-Joux enjoys fabulous panoramic views and hours of sunshine from morning to evening.

PASSY PLAINE-JOUX RESORT

• RESORT OPENING DATES
  From Saturday 23 December 2017 to Sunday 18 March 2018.
  Depending on snow cover, the slopes may also be open on the weekends of 9-10 then 16-17 December 2017.
  • 9am-4.30pm from Saturday 23 December 2017 to Friday 9 February 2018 and 9am-5pm from Saturday 10 February to Sunday 18 March 2018.

• 360° HD PANORAMIC WEBCAM – SNOW REPORT
  To see Passy Plaine-Joux, the panoramic view, the condition of the ski runs and the activities available throughout the winter log onto www.passy-mont-blanc.com:
  • Click on the “Webcam” button to see the resort and its fantastic views.
  • Click on the “Snow Report” button to check on runs open, the weather forecast and snow depths.

• SKI SLOPES AT PASSY PLAINE-JOUX
  • 12 km of signposted runs suitable for all levels (green to red)
  • Nursery slope with 2 fixed T-bar ski lifts
  • Kids’ area with 2 rope tows
  • 4 ski lifts accessing all the slopes
  • 2 loopback snowshoe trails and 1 circular cross-country skiing trail

• NORDIC SKING
  • Lac Gris circular trail – Blue – 2 km. Free access. N.B. This trail is also used by dog sleds during the peak season.

• SNOWSHOES
  • Lac Vert circular trail – Easy – 5km. Approx. 90 minutes. +350m / -350m.
  • Barmus circular trail – Difficult – 8.5km. Approx. 3 hrs. +650m / -650m.

• CONTACTS
  PASSY PLAINE-JOUX RESORT
  Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 80 17 • passyplainejoux@mairie-passy.fr
  321 Chemin des Pachets - 74190 Passy

  PLaine-JOuX toUrISt oFFIce.
  • Plaine-Joux tourist office during the school holidays (Christmas and winter)
  • Branch at the Mountain Store (A40 Motorway exit No. 21) all year round.
  Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 80 52

  SAT (Société Alpes Transports)
  Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 05 33 • www.sat-montblanc.com

  MoNtenBUS
  On-request bus service, Monday to Saturday, except public holidays 9am to 12.15pm and 1.45 to 6pm. Booking compulsory at Passy town hall. Booking required.
  Tel. 0 800 2013 74 • www.montenbus.fr

  SKI-CLUB PASSY-VARAN
  Training, competitions and recreational skiing for kids.
  Tel. +33 (0)6 08 08 08 92 • +33 (0)6 08 93 72 21 bernard.colin74@orange.fr

©OTPassy
**ÉCOLE DE SKI FRANCAIS**
321 chemin des Parchets - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 83 89 • esfpassy@gmail.com
www.esfpassy.com

**SKIFIZ NEWFIZ SPORT SKIUM**
Equipment hire for downhill and cross-country skiing, snow surfing, walking, snowshoes, sledges, snow tubing etc. The shop sells clothing, accessories, souvenirs, winter sports and paragliding equipment.
324 chemin des Parchets - 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 87 21 • +33 (0)6 07 05 04 49
skifizsport@wanadoo.fr • newfizsport@orange.fr
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 90 23 07 • +33 (0)6 23 43 72 66
74300 Les Carroz-d’Arâches
Massif: the Carroz, Flaine and Samoëns, Morillon. Between the ski runs and forests on the Grand Blâmont, Flaine and Samoëns. Accompanied by a guide, snowmobile outings are possible. Equipment hire possible.
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 10 00 • accueil@alpinum-events.com
www.alpinum-events.com

**OUR ‘WINTER’ SPECIAL OFFERS**

**THEMED SNOWSHOE OUTING**
€26
Passy Plaine-Joux
Meet up at 6.30pm, Passy Plaine-Joux.
Equipment hire possible
Children starting from €40
To suit every taste and for all levels

**DOG SLEDS FOR BEGINNERS**
€21
Children, starting from €15
Passy Plaine-Joux.
To suit every taste and for all levels

**SNOUICHOES AND SAVOYARD MEAL**
€50
Children, starting from €40
Meet up at 6.30pm, Passy Plaine-Joux
Equipment hire possible

**THE PEAKS AND BEYOND**
Experience an alpine adventure with a professional!
Range of sports activities at all altitudes: ski trekking, the classic Vallée Blanche climb, winter mountain climbing, ice cascades etc.

**KARIBOO ADVENTURE JAMES KALER**
Tel. +33 (0)6 08 90 31 29
james@kariboo-adventure.com
www.kariboo-adventure.com

**MOUNTAIN ACCESS**
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 96 53 84 • info@mountainaccess.fr
www.mountainaccess.fr

**COMPAGNIE DES GUIDES DE ST GERVAIS LES CONTAMINES**
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 76 55
contact@guides-mont-blanc.com
www.guides-mont-blanc.com

**LAUGHTS GUARANTEED!**
There are two sledge runs in the centre of the resort for the enjoyment of young and old alike! And snow tubing guarantees loads of fun, with inflatable tubes. Free, unrestricted access. Hire available at Skifiz.

**PARAGLIDING**
This is the best place for paragliding in the Mont-Blanc area and, because it’s protected by the Fiz range, flights are possible throughout the year. Registered launch (Plaine-Joux) and landing (Chedde). Book in advance for first-time flights with skis or snowboards or on foot.

**AIR ST-GER PARAPENTE**
Tel. +33 (0)7 83 37 37 78 • info@air-stger.com
www.air-stger.com

**CENTRE ÉCOLE PARAPENTE DU MONT-BLANC**
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 34 77 37 • +33 (0)6 07 50 04 21
cemontblanc@gmail.com
www.cemontblanc.com

**XAVIER PAUGET - UN AIR DE MONTAGNE**
Tel. +33 (0)6 78 73 19 03
xavier.pauget74@orange.fr
www.unairdemontagne.fr

**MAISON DE LA RÉSERVE NATURELLE**
Nature reserve visitor centre. Special events for school parties and other groups. Open during school holidays. No admission charge.

**ASTERS, CONSERVATOIRE DES ESPACES NATURELS DE HAUTE-SAVOIE**
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 90 23 07 • +33 (0)6 23 43 72 66
asters@asters.asso.fr • mpassy@gmail.com
www.asters.asso.fr

**MOUNTAIN GUIDES** (contacts on p.5 and 4)
Grandiose scenery, knowledge of snow cover and life on the mountain, flora and fauna, igloo building, sophrology etc. Full-day or half-day outings for all! Thematic snowshoe outings: trapper evenings, igloos, and snowshoes nearby!

**CLUB ALPINE BIATHLON**
Summer and winter alike, come and experience a biathlon: Discovery, Initiation, Leisure, Training, Competition, Seminars, aged 8 and over. All year round.
1867 Route de Notre Dame de la Gorge
74170 Les Contamines-Montjoie
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 10 00 • accueil@alpinum-events.com
contact@club-alpinum.com

**NATURE MOTONEIGE**
Accompanied by a guide, snowmobile outings between the ski runs and forests on the Grand Massif: the Carroz, Flaine and Samoëns, Morillon.
74300 Les Carroz-d’Arâches
Tel. +33 (0)6 12 21 40 60
Tel. +33 (0)6 08 32 49 59 (low season)
info@deltaevasion.com
www.deltaevasion.com/nos-activites/motoneige.html

**NEARBY**

**THE ABSOLUTE MUSTS**

- Sunday 14 January 2018: 22nd Lutins (kids) Festival
- Sunday 11 February 2018: 71st Winter Base Camp Day
- Mondays during the February school holidays: Welcoming drinks with entertainment
- Sunday 18 March 2018: “La Der”, a festival marking the end of the skiing season

**OUR FAVOURITE**

**L’ESPACE LUTINS**
The ideal playground for families!
1. Moving walkway accessible for everyone (skiers, tobogganists, pedestrians) to make life easier
2. 1 run specially designed for tobogganists
3. 1 short snowshoe path in the woods
4. New facilities for skiing and enjoying yourselves

**THERE’S A LOT MORE TO PASSY THAN SKIING**

**ORIENTEERING**
Another way of exploring the countryside! An orienteering trail with fixed markers has been specially designed and adapted for the winter season at Lac Vert in Plaine-Joux. Maps available at the Tourist Office.

**DOG SLEDS**
Dog sled rides for beginners and Nordic evenings in the Mont-Blanc area. Booking required.

**LES GRANGES DE HEIDI**
Tel. +33 (0)6 66 46 10 97
lesgrangesdeheidi@gmail.com
www.lesgrangesdeheidi.fr

**THEMED SNOWSHOE OUTING**
Starting from €40
Meet up at 6.30pm, Passy Plaine-Joux.
Equipment hire possible

**THEMED SNOWSHOE OUTING**
Starting from €40
Meet up at 6.30pm, Passy Plaine-Joux.
Equipment hire possible
BASE CAMP UNDER THE STARS

PLATEAU D'ASSY AREA

LE SABAUDIA
9 rooms | Not rated. Double room from €60 to 65. Breakfast €6.80. In the centre of Plateau d'Assy, rooms with terrace facing Mont-Blanc. TV and free Wifi. 49, place Théophile Vallet - 74190 Passy +33 (0)4 50 58 81 27 • hotel.sabaudia@orange.fr www.hotel.sabaudia@orange.fr

LE TOURISME**
15 rooms. Single rooms €25, double room from €45 to 59. Breakfast €6.80. Hotel covered by new rating system. Panoramic view of Mont-Blanc. Vast, quiet, sunny terrace. Wifi. Closed from 19 June to 2 July inclusive and from 23 October to 5 November 2017 inclusive. 6, rue d’Artemie - 74190 Passy +33 (0)4 50 58 80 54 • +33 (0)6 82 11 04 40 hotel.le.tourisme@wanadoo.fr • www.hotel-du-tourisme.fr

OTHER DISTRICTS

BOUCHON DES ARAVIS
6 rooms. Easy access from Motorway Exit 21, ideally located to make the most of the ski resorts and hiking trails. Possibility of half- or full-board. Single room €65, double €70, triple €65, quadruple €75. Breakfast €5/pers. 429 avenue de Genève 74170 Le Fayet St Gervais +33 (0)4 50 78 09 22 • lebouchondesaravis@orange.fr www.lebouchondesaravis.fr

CAMPING VILLAGE MONT-BLANC L’ECUREUIL***
122 pitches | 40 chalets. Near Lac de Passy. Tents and caravan pitches from 15 April to mid-October. 6-Person chalets for rent all year round. Route de l’Arve 74100 Sallanches +33 (0)4 50 58 43 67 • camping@v-mb.fr www.vacances-mont-blanc.com/notre-camping/

VALLEY AREA

L’ORANGERIE***

HYMENEAUX ARENA

LE FAYET AREA

LE TOULOUSE***
15 rooms. Single rooms €25, double room from €45 to 59. Breakfast €6.80. Hotel covered by new rating system. Panoramic view of Mont-Blanc. Vast, quiet, sunny terrace. Wifi. Closed from 19 June to 2 July inclusive and from 23 October to 5 November 2017 inclusive. 6, rue d’Artemie - 74190 Passy +33 (0)4 50 58 80 54 • +33 (0)6 82 11 04 40 hotel.le.tourisme@wanadoo.fr • www.hotel-du-tourisme.fr

©Les Greniers du Mont-Blanc
LE CHALET DU CRUY, 3 apartments. Old local farmhouse in natural surroundings on the heights with view of Mont-Blanc. Large living room with access to kitchen, for group bookings. Rates: €880 to €1,690 / week. Meeting room hire: €350 to €420 / week.
536, chemin du Cruy - 74190 Passy
+33 (0)4 10 91 37 26
gf-tavaud@wanadoo.fr
www.giteenmontagne.com

LES WOULABLES
In a peaceful village, 160sq.m apartment for rent in a chalet on 1st floor and 2nd floor with balcony. 4 rooms. South-facing. Rates: €100 to 150 / week.
219, chemin de l’Ecole 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 68 04 / +33 (0)6 67 65 42 11
morin.jpm@sfr.fr

LA FOLIE BLANCHE ****
Pretty detached chalet, 120sq.m with 5 bedrooms. Sleeps 13. Rates: €600 to 1,600 depending on stay.
430, rue des Grands Champs 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 24 14 35 87 • de.bernard@wanadoo.fr

LE NAINE JAUNE – 2 ÉPIS
Detached chalet, 48sq.m with panoramic view of Mont-Blanc, sleeps 4, on ground floor (access with 2 separate steps), located in the centre of the village, beside a listed church. South-facing. Rates: €310 to 540 / week (2016 rates)
21, place de l’Eglise 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 09 23 65 83 • vincentlegere@free.fr
www.vincentlegere.wix.com/nain-jaune

PASSY MONT BLANC ****
Between Plateau d’Assy and Plaine-Joux. Apartment with terrace and panoramic view of Mont-Blanc. All year accommodation possible.
www.airbnb.fr/rooms/4388613
Tel. +33 (0)6 79 39 08 79 / +33 (0)4 50 58 33 03
fizhome74@gmail.com • www.fizhome.com

DETACHED CHALETS

MONT CHALET BLANC
Magnificent 300sq.m chalet facing Mont Blanc, 2 rooms with bathroom or spacious shower (with sauna), Rates: 2 nights minimum, €120 to 140 / person. (Breakfast and breakfast included) and week for 2 people. €750 to 840.
Maffray 74190 Passy
+33 (0)6 12 61 61 61 • rube10me@me.com
www.montchaletblanc.com

GUEST ROOMS

LE CHALET COUP DE CŒUR
1 bedroom | Lovely, unique bedroom, Savoyard decoration, 15sq.m, located at the beginning of Coteau de Passy, southern outlook facing Mont-Blanc. Rates: 1 person 65€ to 74€/night (breakfast included); 2 people/€74 to 84€ /night (breakfast included).
740, chemin de la Ravoire - 74190 Passy
+33 (0)4 50 78 00 98 • info@greniers-mont-blanc.com
www.greniers-mont-blanc.com

LES CABANES DU MONT-BLANC
2 cabins for 4 people and 2 for 6 people. 1 night for 2 people, including breakfast: €120 to 130. Additional person: €20. Discounts starting from 2nd night. Cabins in the trees with dry toilets, water tank and terrace. Optional extra: meal hampers with mountain fare. Closed in winter.
290, rue des Granges - 74190 Passy
+33 (0)4 26 06 93 12 • +33 (0)4 57 44 36 39
marieflament@live.fr • www.dansleshauts.fr

PLATEAU D’ASSY AREA

DANS LES HAUTS
2 rooms | Delightful B&B in the village. Enjoy the view of Mont-Blanc over breakfast. A “feel good” location. Weekly rental possible in a studio flat. Rates: 1 person/€65 to €55/night (sauna and breakfast included); 2 people/€65 to 67 night (sauna and breakfast included).
1950, chemin des Parchets - 74190 Passy
+33 (0)6 27 06 93 12 • +33 (0)4 57 44 36 39
marieflament@live.fr • www.dansleshauts.fr

LES GRENIERS DU MONT-BLANC
11 chalets | Small chalets built of aged timber forming a micro-village on the Passy hillside, with views of Mont Blanc, 2 rooms with bathroom, Savoyard decoration, Costeau de Passy, breakfast included). 2 people/€74 to 84 /night (breakfast included); 2
rooms, very quiet facing Mont-Blanc. Rental possible all year round.
Rates: 2 nights minimum, €120 to 140 for 2 people. (Breakfast and breakfast included) and week for 2 people. €750 to 840.
Maffray 74190 Passy
+33 (0)4 50 78 00 98 • info@greniers-mont-blanc.com
www.greniers-mont-blanc.com

FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION

CHEZ FRANCIS
APARTMENT, 6-7 PEOPLE: 80sq.m apartments, with 4 rooms, very quiet facing Mont-Blanc. Rental possible all year round. Shops nearby (3km). Rates: weekend, €175 to 275. Week, €350 to 560.
APARTMENT, 4 PEOPLE: 38sq.m apartment on the same level for 4 people, very quiet facing Mont-Blanc. Living room with double bed. Rental possible all year round. Rates: weekend, €125 to 225. Week, €250 to 450.
530, chemin du Lohil 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 39 08 79 / +33 (0)4 50 58 33 03

FIZHOMME MIBLANC
APARTMENT, 1 TO 3 PEOPLE***
2-room apartment in chalet, mountain-style decoration, full amenities including equipped kitchen, one living room with 1 double and 1 single bed. Lovely south-facing balcony, 3 nights minimum, up to 4 weeks. Rates: from €60 / night. €230 to 290 / week.

APARTMENT, 4 TO 6 PEOPLE***
Apartment located in a chalet, mountain-style decoration, full amenities including equipped kitchen, and a dining room with mezzanine. Shops 500m away. Rates €330 to 450 / week.
280, rue des Grands Champs 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 24 14 35 87 • de.bernard@wanadoo.fr
www.giteenmontagne.com

TOURIST RESIDENCE

FURNISSHED ACCOMMODATION

LA FontenAy**
162, chemin du Fontenay 74190 Passy
+33 (0)4 50 93 69 92 • le.fontenay@orange.fr
www.lefontenay.fr

PLAINES-JOUX AREA

LES CABANES DU MONT-BLANC
2 cabins for 4 people and 2 for 6 people. 1 night for 2 people, including breakfast: €120 to 130. Additional person: €20. Discounts starting from 2nd night. Cabins in the trees with dry toilets, water tank and terrace. Optional extra: meal hampers with mountain fare. Closed in winter.
732, chemin des Parchets - 74190 Passy
+33 (0)6 33 77 79 03 • info@cabanesdumontblanc.com
www.cabanesdumontblanc.com

LES WOULABLES
In a peaceful village, 160sq.m apartment for rent in a chalet on 1st floor and 2nd floor with balcony. 4 rooms. South-facing. Rates: €100 to 150 / week.
219, chemin de l’Ecole 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 68 04 / +33 (0)6 67 65 42 11
morin.jpm@sfr.fr

LA FOLIE BLANCHE ****
Pretty detached chalet, 120sq.m with 5 bedrooms. Sleeps 13. Rates: €600 to 1,600 depending on stay.
430, rue des Grands Champs 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 24 14 35 87 • de.bernard@wanadoo.fr

LE NAINE JAUNE – 2 ÉPIS
Detached chalet, 48sq.m with panoramic view of Mont-Blanc, sleeps 4, on ground floor (access with 2 separate steps), located in the centre of the village, beside a listed church. South-facing. Rates: €310 to 540 / week (2016 rates)
21, place de l’Eglise 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 09 23 65 83 • vincentlegere@free.fr
www.vincentlegere.wix.com/nain-jaune

PASSY MONT BLANC ****
Between Plateau d’Assy and Plaine-Joux. Apartment with terrace and panoramic view of Mont-Blanc. All year accommodation possible.
www.airbnb.fr/rooms/4388613
Tel. +33 (0)6 79 39 08 79 / +33 (0)4 50 58 33 03
fizhome74@gmail.com • www.fizhome.com

LE FONTENAY**
162, chemin du Fontenay 74190 Passy
+33 (0)4 50 93 69 92 • le.fontenay@orange.fr
www.lefontenay.fr

UNUSUAL ACCOMMODATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
<th>Weekly Rates</th>
<th>Garden</th>
<th>Balcony</th>
<th>Pet Policy</th>
<th>Surface Area</th>
<th>dawn/winter</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mme JUTZI</td>
<td>Chalet Vue Mont Blanc</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 80 45 83 53</td>
<td>€650 to 700</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>100 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. JUSTER</td>
<td>Le Chalet du Crey au Praz</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 14 26 30 38</td>
<td>€800 to 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>168 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme CARRÉ</td>
<td>Chalet des Dames «vue Prairie»</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)4 50 78 26 61</td>
<td>€270</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>168 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. LAUDET</td>
<td>La Maison Lauret</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 08 73 73 63</td>
<td>€540 to 690</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>84 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme FOSSAT</td>
<td>Chalet « les 4 Gars »</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 43 90 91 71</td>
<td>€580 to 630</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>91 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. FEDOROFF</td>
<td>Chez Fedo</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 83 88 74 80</td>
<td>€400 to 450</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>1 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme FRANÇAIS</td>
<td>La Maison des Fiz</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 74 47 71 32</td>
<td>€320 to 410</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>79 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. GuISTI</td>
<td>Les Airelles</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)7 88 43 42 56</td>
<td>€350 to 500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>50 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme BENAND</td>
<td>Le Studio Glermènes</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 72 65 58 19</td>
<td>€320 to 410</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>31 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. BRESSON</td>
<td>La Maison Bresson</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)4 50 78 31 59</td>
<td>€280 to 350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>36 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. BIBOLLET</td>
<td>Le Chalet Bibollet</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 86 89 37 75</td>
<td>€200 to 250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>25 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. GuILAIN</td>
<td>Le Chalet Guilain</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 20 46 37 87</td>
<td>€400 to 600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>56 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le chalet du Cruy - Varan</td>
<td>536, chemin du Cruy 74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 10 91 37 26</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gf-tavaud@wanadoo.fr">gf-tavaud@wanadoo.fr</a></td>
<td>€300 to 590</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>32 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le chalet du Cruy - Barmus</td>
<td>536, chemin du Cruy 74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 10 91 37 26</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gf-tavaud@wanadoo.fr">gf-tavaud@wanadoo.fr</a></td>
<td>€260 to 490</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>30 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le chalet du Cruy - Ayères</td>
<td>536, chemin du Cruy 74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 10 91 37 26</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gf-tavaud@wanadoo.fr">gf-tavaud@wanadoo.fr</a></td>
<td>€320 to 610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>35 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. ROCH</td>
<td>Chalet « les Abeilles »</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)4 50 58 82 02</td>
<td>€390</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>65 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. MORAND</td>
<td>Les Arbennes</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)4 50 93 86 01</td>
<td>€280 to 375</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>53 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. FOURIER</td>
<td>Apartment in Bay</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 38 99 05 27</td>
<td>€300 to 550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>26 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme FLAMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 27 06 93 12</td>
<td>€6/8 NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>6/8 NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. MELIN</td>
<td>Les Aiguilles II</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 20 19 77 26</td>
<td>€200 to 400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>46 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. GELIN</td>
<td>Les Griottes</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 33 20 88 63</td>
<td>€250 to 340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>46 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. BLARD</td>
<td>Le Gypaète</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 44 78 11 79</td>
<td>€250 to 420</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>46 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. BouLANGER</td>
<td>Résidence d’Anterne</td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)3 80 35 81 95</td>
<td>€400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>44 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mme QuEMENER</td>
<td></td>
<td>74190 Passy</td>
<td>+33 (0)6 77 84 28 63</td>
<td>€700 to 800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>152 m²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LA BERGERIE
Bar-restaurant - traditional and local specialties. Great wine list. Alfresco dining with views of Mont-Blanc.
314, chemin des Parchets 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 80 61 • laberge174@orange.fr

CHALET LILLY
Drink in the view of Mont-Blanc while you study the choice of traditional dishes and local specialties. Main courses and desserts made on the premises using fresh produce. In the peak season, snacks at Le Mazot: eat-in or takeaway. Open daily for lunch and for dinner with advance booking. In low season, closed Wednesday. Closed from 15 to 30 April and from 19 to 27 May.
310, chemin des Parchets 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 83 13 • le-sabayon@orange.fr

LE CHATELET D’AYÈRES
Located in a rural location with views of Mont-Blanc; a 20-minute walk from Lac Vert; this early 20th century refuge chalet proposes renowned local cooking: röstiflette, potato fritters, home-made fruit tarts, farce-ment etc. Booking recommended. Open in summer and winter season.
2241, chemin du Châtelet 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 85 32 • +33 (0)6 60 81 37 82
lechateletdayeres@wanadoo.fr
http://lechateletdayeres.pagesperso-orange.fr

CHALET REFUGE DE BARMUS
Located at the top of the ski slopes in a superb setting just below the Dérochoir, this chalet serves snacks, drinks and pancakes. All products are organic or locally sourced. Open daily during the winter season. Advance booking required for groups and evening events.
Tel. +33 (0)6 28 32 10 67 • phil.gaillard@orange.fr

LAC VERT
In summer season. Traditional home-cooking, highlighting local produce from local farmers in particular. Daily, 10am to 7pm, booking required in the evening. Themed evening on Thursdays.
1,600, chemin des Parchets 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 48 34 49 99 • yannbena@gmail.com

PLATEAU D’ASSY
CHEZ TITI ET KIKI
Savoyard specialities, traditional cooking, Breton gridle cake, bar. Menu of the day: €14.50.
All year, every day except Tuesdays.
160, chemin du Fontenay 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 93 89 92 • le.fontenay@orange.fr
www.lefontenay.fr

LE CAFÉ DU JARDIN
Favouring fresh, local and organic produce and vegetables from the garden, Café du Jardin proposes simple, tasty home-cooking in magical surroundings: the terrace of the Jardin des Cimes looks on to Mont-Blanc. Open from 25/05 to 01/10/2017 from 9am to 6pm, closed on Mondays.
Tel. +33 (4) 50 21 50 87 • www.jardindescimes.com

TOWN
LE CENTRE
63, place de la Mairie 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 47 00 38 • contact@restaurantlecentre.com
www.restaurantlecentre.com

© L’Orangerie
Whet Your Appetite!
COTTAGE
Pizzeria-restaurant beside the paraglider landing zone and the Cheddle waterfall. Open Tuesday to Sunday for lunch and dinner. Open daily from May to the end of August. High-quality cooking and convivial atmosphere.

308, rue Paul Corbin 74190 Passy • Tel. +33 (0)4 57 44 24 58

LA CAMPÈSE

BETWEEN PASSY AND SALLANCHES

LA BUVETTE DES CRIGUES
Alfresco lunches April to September and dinning June to August every evening. Sheltered, sunny terrace on the shores of the lake. Mixed salads, burgers with artisan bread, grills, home-made desserts. Meals for groups, theme evenings on Thursdays in summer (concerts, karaoke etc.). Booking recommended.

Lac de Passy 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)6 67 53 28 87 • fizinco@hotmail.fr

LA BUVETTE DE LA PLAGE
50m from the beach, with shady terrace. Snacks, takeaway; sandwiches, chips, salads, pancakes, drinks, etc. Italian ice cream. Themed evenings in the summer. Open daily from April to the end of October, depending on the weather.

Base de loisirs des Îles 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 49 16 • orangerie74@orange.fr

BÉLA LA FAYET

LA LOUZARDÉ DE L’ORANGERIE
Gourmet restaurant. Produce selected by the chef. Savoyard specialties. Open for dinner Tuesday to Saturday and for lunch on Sundays and public holidays. Closed on Monday. Closed for two weeks in June.

3, carrefour de la Charlotte 74700 Sallanches
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 27 03 • www.zaninchocolatier.fr

BICIOU TERIE SAINT AGONE
Savoury and sweet biscuits. Meringues, gingerbread, coconut rochers… On sale to professionals and organisations.

2993 route Provence 74700 Sallanches
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 96 66 29 • saintagone@gmail.com

LE FAYET

LE BOUCHON DES ARAVIS
Midday two low-price options. Savoyard specialties, griddle cake and pancakes in the evening.

429 avenue de Genève - Le Fayet 74710 St-Gervais
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 02 22 • lebouchondearasavis@orange.fr

LE POTINIERE – ZANIN
Confectioner & Chocolate maker. The gourmet destination in the Mont-Blanc valley, mouth-watering pastries combining creativity and originality. All year every day except Mondays.

100 av. de Champonix - Le Fayet 74710 St Gervais
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 27 03
zarin.chocolatier@orange.fr

LA VIE CLAIRE
Big Organic market in Passy: fruit and vegetables, bread, wine, wellbeing and beauty... Tuesday to Thursday, 9am-12.30pm and 3-7.30pm, and Friday-Saturday, 9am-7.30pm.

293 rue des Cardinaux 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 02 27 pascalemonie@live.fr • www.lavieclaire.com

ALLIANCE CONSEIL EXPERT COMPTABLE

CARRERA
Ross
GuEst
MARC MAFRIC
Vogue
DOIG, GABRIEL
**Mes EXPERTS COMPTABLES**

**ADDICTION COMPÉTENCES & PASSIONS**

**VERTICAL SERVICES**
Difficult-access works and training for working at heights.
1290 route du Prarion 74170 St Gervais
Tel: +33 (0)4 50 93 15 36 - +33 (0)6 61 81 28 67
contact@vertical-services.com
www.vertical-services.com

**COMMUNICATION**
1ère trace
Digital printing. 3D printing, UV flatbed printing, New: Comunika, graphic design studio. Monday to Friday, 9am-12.30pm and 2-6.30pm.
399 rue Antoine Pissard 74700 Sallanches
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 90 69
contact@premiere-trace.com
www.premiere-trace.com

**SPORTS DECO**
Visual communication
200 impasse Clair Matin 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 18 42 52 - www.sdpub.com

**GAMES / GIFTS**
Terre de Jeu
Games and raffle shop. Entertainment services: giant games for events, private parties etc. Monday afternoon to Saturday, 10am-noon and 2-7pm.
46 rue des Allobroges 74700 Sallanches
Tel. +33 (0)4 91 31 22
www.terre2jeux.com • contact@terre2jeux.com

**SPORTS**
Mountain Store
A 3,000 sq.m DECATHLON store dedicated to mountain sports, in the heart of the international headquarters of the Quechua, Wed’ze and Simond brands. Monday to Saturday 9am to 7.30pm.
Mountain Store, 100% Mountains.
170 avenue Léman-Mont Blanc 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 50 00
www.facebook.com/mountainstore.passy

**VICKY SPORTS**
Workshop, rental and sale: Bikes, mountain bikes, scooters, motorbikes... Brands: Giant, GT, B’N’R... Sale of snow chains. NEW Zero Cost: free assistance for selling your bike, better deal than trade-in.
193 av. de Genève 74170 Le Fayet
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 13 11
dino.meneghini@wanadoo.fr
sites.google.com/site/vickysportsdepuis1976/

**AU VIEUX CAMPEUR**
Store: mountain sports, skiing, climbing, walking, hiking, waterfall, mountaineering, kayak and swimming pool articles, etc.
Monday to Friday, 10.30am-7pm and Saturday, 9.30am-7pm. Closing at 7.30 during the holidays.
925 route du Fayet 74700 Sallanches
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 91 26 62
sallanches@auvieuxcampeur.fr
www.auvieuxcampeur.fr

**TRANSFERT**
Azur Taxi
All-distance transport, and seated patients.
Tel. +33 (0)6 86 67 38 22

**TAXI-CAB MONT-BLANC**
Comfortable transport for business and private trips. Equipped for carrying People with Reduced Mobility. Wi-Fi access.
Tel. +33 (0)6 01 79 91 15
contact@taxi-cab.fr • www.taxi-cab.fr

**SAT (SOCIÉTÉ ALPES TRANSPORTS)**
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 05 33
www.sat-montblanc.com

**SNCF**
Information / Booking: 36 35
Practical Passy

Mairie de Passy
1 place de la Mairie 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 00 03
www.ville-passy-mont-blanc.fr

LA POSTE
Chedde and Plateau d’Assy Post Office (24/7 ATM): 36 31

SITOM des VALLÉES DU MT-BLANC
Household waste treatment agency:
1159 rue de la centrale 74190 Passy
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 78 10 48 - contact@sitom.fr
www.sitomvalleesmontblanc.fr

Market
Every Tuesday morning in Chedde.

Weather Forecast
- Forecasts for Haute-Savoie: 0 899 71 02 74 or 32 50
- Snow and avalanche reports: 0 892 681 020
- Road conditions in Haute-Savoie: +33 (0)4 50 33 20 74

Emergency Services
- Emergencies: 112
- Fire brigade: 18
- Ambulance Service: 15
- Mountain rescue (PGHM de Chamonix): 112 or +33 (0)4 50 53 16 89
- Police: 17 or +33 (0)4 50 47 10 20
- Sallanches Hospital: +33 (0)4 50 47 30 30
- Doctor on call (weekends): +33 (0)4 50 58 12 12
- Municipal Police: +33 (0)4 50 78 44 58

Passy Tourist Office
Tel. +33 (0)4 50 58 80 52
Fax +33 (0)4 50 93 83 74
info@passy-mont-blanc.com
www.passy-mont-blanc.com

Mountain Store in Passy
All year round, Monday to Saturday,
Avenue Urban Mont-Blanc 74190 Passy

Plaine-Joux
Daily during the Christmas, winter and summer school holidays.
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